MANUAL

Congratulations on your purchase! This device offers a multitude of possibilities.
1. What does this product?
•
•
•
•
•

1 bluetooth device Smart control.
1 Chest strap with elastic support device.
1 license that activates the PRO-RXO version of the APP Chuleteitor for Android *
3 magical 360 Filters antispy
18 Pairs of black rivets for riveting, using a hammer, a case, binder, on canvas, on your
clothes, backpack or anywhere else you can think of color.

* The license will be activated once you have installed the APP Chuleteitor on your mobile.

2. What is the Smart Control?
It is a bluetooth device latest technology, able to control your text documents, images and
folders on your mobile phone remotely without touching or handling.
3. What are the magic filters antispy 360?
Is a semi-translucent, matte black sheets, and incorporating technology micropersianas to
prevent anyone can see where you have hidden your mobile phone. No one can see your chops
while you can.
When looking perpendicularly perfectly you see the menu, folders, text or images you want to
view, but when someone looks from any of the 4 sides, this film will offer a lot of darkness,
totally see black, so it appears to be a simple black label or sticker. It is ideal for gluing or
riveting put on clothes, cases, wallets, backpacks, notebooks or anywhere else you can think of.

LICENSE:
1. Chuleteitor installs APP on your mobile android,
2. Within the menu go to (... more), tap (my code) and copy it.
3. Send to this email digital-memory@inventoelectronico.com the code and activate the
PROFESSIONAL version RXO

4. How Smart Control used?
Just 3 easy steps:
1. Open the APP chuleteitor chops and create your text and images, you can even sort them
into folders and names. (See paragraph 6 USE AND HANDLING)
2. Once saved everything you need, simply activate the bluetooth device and link it to your
mobile. (This pack includes a chest strap to put on your chest and insert)
3. JPA fits your preferences and then activates the EXAM remotely to finish adjusting other
settings, such as selecting folder and document text, font size and darkness, automatic or
manual feed, you can even adjust the size of the text display. (See paragraph 6, USE AND
HANDLING)
READY!
¡¡¡From this moment with the simple gesture of touching the armpit or chest you will be
controlling your smartphone !!! Hides your phone between your legs, or within a notebook,
folder, clothing, bag or backpack with a antispy filter.

5. Where hidden mobile phone?
Múltimples have possibilities, imagination has no limits, even if you can recommend some
options:
Option 1 (recommended, excellent):
In a case, wallet, backpack or notebook with an anti-spy magic filter 360. It is an "apparently"
simple case, wallet, backpack or notebook, you can leave on the table, on the floor (sometimes
for a test can often leave things on the floor next to the table) or you can also leave elsewhere,
provided that it is perpendicular at an angle to your view or at an angle not exceeding 30
degrees.
In this way, only you can view documents and images displayed on your smartphone, as both
the case and notebook incorporating anti-spyware that does not allow anyone to see 360
degrees around you technology.
EXAMPLE IN NOTEBOOK:

Option 2 (recommended, excellent, although you must wear a garment)
In your clothes, placing a label magic anti-spy 360. This is to put your smartphone into a
pocket in dark pants, preferably black, for that you must cut the outside of your pants and cover
the hole with an anti-spyware label in that area, (you just have to place him rivets). In this way,
only you can view documents and images displayed on the phone because the magic label does
not allow anyone to see 360 degrees around you.

EXAMPLE IN PANTS (internal and external vision)

Option 3 (recommended, very good):
On your chair, between your legs.
With the simple gesture to close her legs you will hide your mobile phone curious. In addition,
the APP includes the function of limiting the text area at the top of the screen, so when you
open your legs slightly, you'll see the top of your smartphone, where the text is displayed for
this option.

USE AND HANDLING

6. USE AND HANDLING.
6.1 Install the APP CHULETEITOR
- Search APP Play Store on your Android APP called CHULETEITOR and install it.
- Enter the app and log in with your GMAIL account or use another email.
* The first time you enter the APP several messages of support and configuration as well as a
series of permissions that you accept as audio recording to turn off the screen just by coughing,
to learn to use it quickly appear. It is very simple. Then they will no longer be displayed.

6.2 Connect device to your smartphone
1. Press RXO button for 2 seconds, the LED flashes and the display device is visible to
be connected to any android smartphone.
2. Turn on Bluetooth on your phone and search for available devices nearby.
3. When the device is displayed called "Media Button" must click on it to link it to your
smartphone.
* Once the bluetooth device is bonded the LED will turn off and will sport only when one
of the control buttons are pressed.

6.3 APP operation CHULETEITOR
Once you enter the APP and accept all permits and help messages that you have
mentioned in 6.1, you can start using your normal APP.
APP has 3 modes:
1. Test Mode OFFTo edit or create your chops and set your preferences SETTINGS
2. Test Mode ON (Remote): The screen goes dark and you can select folder and document
text and adjust font size and darkness, automatic or manual feed, you can even adjust the
size of the text screen.
CHOP TEXT: To exit this menu and view the selected cutlet, just press the button
RXO. To return to the menu, you must press the left button.
IMAGES: Within each cutlet text can also display some images you've previously
added and are related to that particular cheat sheet. To view the images simply
press the right button.
3. Test Mode ON (Tactile). "NOT RECOMMENDED"
* We recommend always using the remote mode, since the touch mode is very risky because
you manipulate mobile.

6.4 Button functions of the control device:
IN TEXTS

7. RECOMMENDATIONS:
IMPORTANT:
Turns your phone into airplane mode, in this way, while in EXAM MODE, your phone
will not display any message WhatsApp, SMS or call. Make sure you have also removed
the alarms.
If the display off frequently, or displays the time, you may have triggered the sensor
noise. Press any button on the control device to exit the lock mode and enter settings in
the main menu to disable it and then only turn off the display or display the clock when
you press the emergency button RXO

